
 
LOUDOUN COUNTY ANIMAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

MEETING MINUTES 
Wednesday, April 25, 2012 
Mickey Gordon Room 215 

Depot Ct. 
Leesburg, VA 20176 

Committee Members Present:  
Donna S. Lewis, At-Large  

Wendy Hooten, Algonkian  

Martha Rice, Ashburn  

Dr. George Washington DVM, Blue Ridge  

Michelle Zebrowski, Broad Run  

Dr. Leslie Sinn DVM, Catoctin  

Dr. Drew Luce DVM, Dulles (7:05) 

Virginia Burgess, Leesburg  

 

Committee Members Absent:  
Vacant, Sterling  

 

LCAS Staff Present:  
Thomas Koenig, Director  

Donna Levesque, Administrative Manager  

Mark Stacks, Animal Control Officer  

Laura Rizer, Shelter Administrator  

Ellen Nadeau, Animal Care Manager  

Amy Seymour, Community Relations Manager  

 

Public Present:  
Briana Toler  

 

Meeting was called to order by Chair Donna Lewis at 7 p.m. The minutes from the March 28, 

2012 meeting were presented. The minutes were approved as corrected (7-0-2)  

 

Public Comment: None  

 

DIRECTOR UPDATE – Tom Koenig  
Staff and committee members were asked if they had received request for recommendation to 

use the LCAS trust fund for a new shelter structure. Special exception was highlighted: 

Shelter will be asking for 138K to complete the project. The trust fund currently has 317K. 

Mr. Koenig has spoken to the County Administrator regarding the project and funding. 

Capital Construction said this will be a more efficient building…with epoxy flooring, etc.  
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Some background on the trust fund was covered: Trust fund was est. in 1991, often receives 

monies from donations (i.e. two ladies in Waterford had passed away and left a significant 

donation, etc.) Fund is overseen by Director and County Administrator...all requests pass 

through board for recommendation, etc.  

 

Michelle asked for an update on timeline of when construction would begin.  

Per Mr. Koenig, construction should begin by June. But, unless more funding is awarded, 

contractor will not begin. Project will possibly take two months to complete.  

 

Scope of shelter expansion project and itemization of funds (Upgrade will include):  

- Expansion of employee parking lot  

- All new interior structure; internal beams = metal/steel & outside will be some kind of  

paneling (1500 sq. ft., epoxy flooring with drains for more sanitary cleaning, some staff  

offices and rooms to be used for animal behavioral programs and training space for  

shelter staff, etc.)  

- All of drops for communications  

- 19K for contingency  

 

Question was asked: Will there be any penalty to construction co. for cost overrun?  

Originally, there was an error in the estimate by Capital Construction (total = 270K, original 

estimate was reduced by 20K); Monies not used will go back into the trust fund  

 

Dr. Luce asked what “our” role is in this (i.e. the board?) and provided some input: Cost 

seems kind of high. How can he/we provide any sound input if new to the board and do not 

understand all the details?  

 

Per Mr. Koenig, All the designs/plans were drawn 4 years ago...just seeking funding; can’t 

truly explain why this was delayed; things just happened over the years; not sure how to 

resolve; two advisory boards prior vetted the entire process, etc. original design was a pre-

fabricated structure...over time decision was made to have a more durable structure for 

permanence. Mr. Koenig and Laura Rizer originally reviewed the plans.  

It was noted that, as the project progresses, there will be info. still needing to be 

addressed/back filled; Mr. Koenig will field all questions.  

 

Question from Dr. Luce: is this the wisest use of these funds?  

Per Mr. Koenig: Much of the funds are for site work, special exception process, etc.  

Cheaper alternatives have been looked at. If funds are approved by mid-May, all that needs to 

be done is a call to the contractor and they are ready to go. Capitol Construction is the 

department of the County that determines the construction company used.  

 

Motion: Recommend the request for an additional $138K of funding from the Annual 

Program Trust Fund to be used for constructing the additional building.  

Motion by Dr. George Washington, DVM & seconded; Discussion; vote 8-0-1 – Passed. 
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Motion:  Change the Department’s name to Loudoun County Animal Services in the AAC’s 

By-Laws; Discussion; vote 8-0-1 - Passed 

 

Will have an update on animal care tech issues by next meeting; current vacancy; will 

hopefully be filled soon.  

 

Animal Control – Officer Stacks  
Highlighted some noteworthy cases:  

- The man who locked his dog in car @ iHOP in Sterling; been in and out of court;  

He is serving 30 days jail time, etc.  

- The mallard duck shooting issue Miss Rice informed us of in previous meeting: it was 

determined paintballs were used, etc., determined that someone in neighborhood saw a hawk 

on top of duck, did not think they were doing anything wrong, turned out it was not an act of 

cruelty  

Animal cruelty dept. has been busy. Busted a 16 yr. old juvenile for kicking family dog (a 

beagle) & there is a warrant out for 25 old male, bitten by household dog, took a garden hoe 

to back of dog.  

 

Public Relations – Amy Seymour  

Volunteer Activity – Amy Seymour - Stephanie Gordon  
A lot going on in; Stephanie is in full tour mode; 50+ kids toured the shelter also created day 

of service. Initial Day of Service was cancelled due to rain; held on backup day, Earth day, it 

still rained! The kids dug out reflection area, dug small garden in front; planted veggies for 

small animals, etc. There will be another day of service in June; trying to balance school 

groups, camps, etc.  

Thrive program - another group of Thrive kids, educating them on animal welfare topics, kids 

will then go to shelter for a day of service.  

 

Mobile adoptions are going well; Sat. AM at 0900 is working great. May 5th is the next day 

out 9-11am @ Unleashed by Petco in Sterling. Scheduling another microchip clinic June 9th 

w/Blueridge vet (block of cats, block of dogs), to be held between 9-2PM tentatively.  

Pet Detective Program is up and running; 6 new detectives/volunteers; using the Chameleon 

system. Active/lost reports are printed out, hosts entire list of every found animal in the 

database. The detectives use the database to match the animals and get them home.  

Per Mr. Koenig, commented on staff, were approved an admin asst. to handle dog license 

piece, keep up w/renewals ea. mo. processing 3-4 thousand dog licenses in a month time; 

staff/ volunteers (Amy’s staff, etc.) are making phone calls to have people get their dog 

licenses; having a good response. 2500 second notices from 2010/2011 sent out/being 

processed; revenue is used to offset tax payer cost of licensing; goal is to create better 

efficiency. Staff have taken feedback. Volunteer/staff are taking on this burden. When they 

send a notice out, they usually get a call back. Credit given to folks at front counter (at 

Shelter). They are sometimes calling folks w/3rd reminder, citing law, etc...and have had no 

angry customers, were treated w/respect and they treated each customer w/respect, 

professionally, etc. All feel really good about it, creating a good community vibe. 4500 dog 

licenses given in March!   
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Animal Shelter – Laura Rizer – Ellen Nadeau  
Stats - 15 rodents in month of Mar., 39 stray dogs (36 returned to owner); decreasing 

euthanasia, etc.  

In-take population has been fairly low, which is odd.  

Today (April 25, 2012), newest member joined Loudoun Co. Sheriff Dept…Tag! He is a 2yr. 

old black male lab, full of energy, he passed his vet exam; will be trained to sniff out 

explosives; sheriff’s office is pleasantly surprised; cops were really happy with the dog; have 

had good luck w/law enforcement, etc.; Fire rescue is always coming out looking for dogs to 

bring on board.  

 

Subcommittee Reports  
Laws & Ordinances - Update on 808  

Update is complete, staff has reviewed. It went to county administration for review; 

amending the zoning ordinances; (keep as standalone ordinance?) There was a call a couple 

of weeks ago on ordinances, not in county records; if remains as standalone, will be approved 

more quickly (will not have to wait for other ordinance amendments, etc.) If it goes into 

zoning, will take a while to approve. Questions will be, how do we do inspections? This 

effort has started and stopped three to four times, trying to update an ordinance 40+ years 

old; make changes in the language of the code first, then update the procedural piece, etc.  

 

Unfinished Business  
Wendy Hooten nominated as Recording Secretary 

Motion to elect; Seconded; vote (8-0-1, due to vacancy in Sterling) - Passed 

 

Proposed objectives from last committee mtg.; strategic planning from department;  

try to align objectives to department strategic plan; try to fit in, then make a larger category 

so we are not formulating committees of 1-2 people, if we have more people working on 

something in a group, may get approved more quickly, plus will have a more diversified 

input. Historically, subcommittees became one sided. Michelle made a good point at previous 

meeting in that there are some committees that are no longer relevant.  

Went around room/table to get folks comments on the committees:  

- Dr. Sinn - Community outreach = is important in keeping w/overall mission statement of 

Loudoun for outreach to community  

- Dr. Luce - tie between the veterinary community, this board is a means of access  

- Michelle = Re: strategic plan: animal placement to fall under the strategic plan section; This 

ties into reducing euthanasia; volunteer program ties to community outreach; streamlining the 

process falls under staff side; create a better customer experience = community outreach; 

align volunteer program = community outreach, etc.  

- Per Tom, there will be a discussion in the future re: East Loudoun shelter, schedule 15 for 

land purposes, scope, may evolve…what happens to current facility, etc.? Re: improving 

space utilization; associate like things with like things, managing all the things that go into 

shelter process, etc.  

- Per Laura R: dovetails into customer experience, etc. ideally, would like a separate intake 

area from the adoption outgoing area  
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- Per Donna Lewis: Our committee is responsible for being the voice of the public, are the 

needs realistic? Will the procedures going into place meet the needs of the citizens of 

Loudoun county? Areas we cover should have a public impact, breed rescue, surrender 

policy, etc. we are doing well w/micro-chipping, animal placements, customer exp. etc.  

 

Donna will write up the committee changes/streamlines and bring to May meeting for the 

committee to vote on  

Cat licensing – How do we propagate this process, micro-chipping, return to owner is very 

low…  

Standalone = laws and ordinances, tethering law & ordinance; open vehicle = being looked 

at; other jurisdictions in other states, etc.  

 

John Sandy (liaison for the county) is Tom’s new boss, also the legislative rep. for the 

county, works on laws, etc. in Richmond; per Tom, if there is a law that we would like to see 

amended or changed that may help Loudoun county, they can go to the senator’s delegate, 

Tom would be happy to help champion those efforts  

 

New Business  
Will include pit bull issue in subcommittee process; has to go through finance/government 

services; would like the Committee to review the complete docs  

 

Committee Member Informational Reports  
At-Large - Donna S. Lewis - Has 5 bunnies in her backyard  

 

Algonkian - Wendy Hooten – on April 11, 2012, went on Ride-A-Long with Animal Control 

Officer, attended a court case re: someone’s dog had bitten another person (witnessed legal 

side of handing animal control issues) and toured the animal shelter in Waterford.  

 

Ashburn – Martha Rice - thanked Amy re: efforts to get some officers to event on15th; fire 

event Lansdowne safety day; geared towards kids w/fire dept.; this was third event  

 

Blue Ridge - Dr. George Washington DVM - Nothing to report  

 

Broad Run – Michelle Zebrowski – Went to an event at flower show on Sunday; people 

wanted to adopt dogs. Observed Prince William County’s neuter program; wants to partner 

w/Catoctin for low cost spay/neuter? Offer $25 for cat/dog based on weight (sells out w/i 2 

days, demand is huge); 77 animals on shuttle this past weekend; HSLC is partnering 

w/Shenandoah for a cat only spay/neuter;  

Question from Donna Lewis: Can animal friendly license plate funds go towards this? 

Answer = Yes, they can use revenue from license plate sales; $25 for a cat it subsidized 

(normally $50); available to whomever signs up via on-line website; Dr. Washington was 

frustrated w/the voucher program, asked how the animals were chosen for this program. 6  
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Catoctin - Dr. Leslie Sinn DVM - present at 4/13/12 shelter meeting re: changes in dangerous 

dog, feral cats info, etc.; today (April 25, 2012) attended conference ASPCA on 

dogfighting/animal fighting in general.  

 

Dulles - Dr. Drew Luce DVM - Nothing to report  

 

Leesburg - Virginia Burgess – Re: Lyme issue (passed in March) - spoke to Kim R.;  

started spraying nine parks in Loudoun today (April 25, 2012); Donna Lewis’s grandson 

went on a school trip, was handed a green paper to check kids for ticks; comment = it would 

be nice if the facilities had to take some initiative on their own to mow grass, treat, etc. 

Question was asked for Virginia to take back to Mr. Kim re: more accountability for the 

facilities kids visit, should we not be concerned about students?  

 

Sterling – Vacant  

 

Announcements:  

Effective tomorrow Lead Officer Stacks will be the acting chief for next 6 weeks  

Angela is out for maternity; Adrienne had a baby boy; Mark’s wife had a baby girl =  

Congrats!  

 

Dr. Sinn - question regarding Sterling board/position being vacant, applications have been 

submitted to Supervisor Eugene Delguadio, no update on where they are; Donna Lewis spoke 

to Scott York asst.;asking for assistance due to Delguadio’s asst. being detailed to work 

elsewhere...Donna to meet w/Mr. York on 1st of May, will address…  

 

Motion to adjourn, seconded, Adjournment @ 8:35 p.m.  

 

Next meeting, Wednesday, May 23, 2012 
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